Abstract-This paper describes the design and implementation of a set of building blocks for the construction of adaptive modular sensing systems. A hardware architecture is proposed which allows the development of a general set of modular components with embedded knowledge about their capabilities. These modular components are referred to as Transducer Interface Modules (TIMs). A knowledge representation scheme enables individual TIMs to exchange information about their capabilities and form a collective identity. The overall system functionality is determined by the manner in which TIMs are connected. This functionality is supported by a distributed software architecture that allows configuration-specific algorithms to be automatically loaded into each module. These building blocks can be rapidly reconfigured to form modular systems that are expected to prove useful in many applications, including industrial control, inspection systems, mobile robotics, monitoring, and data acquisition.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, sensor systems have become extremely popular for an array of applications. Several embedded solutions have enabled the implementation of a broad range of modular reconfigurable sensor systems. One of the best known systems is an extremely lightweight data gathering architecture based on Crossbow's MICA sensor nodes, known as Motes [1] , which utilizes the Berkeley TinyOS operating system [2] . Motes largely place emphasis on networking, communication, and data propagation. Smart-its [3] , sharing several features with Motes, are flexible self-contained units providing support for rapid assembly. eBlocks [4, 5] are best suited for developing basic sensor systems involving only logical transformations and/or state maintenance of sensor information. More complex sensing systems such as the Modular Architecture for Sensor Systems (MASS) [6] , I-BLOCKS [7] aim to provide application flexibility due to their modular hardware and software design approaches.
Most of the systems discussed above share many features including sensing units, a core processing unit such as a microcontroller, a wireless transceiver unit, and a software architecture to manage the overall system. However, these systems also differ from each other due to the applications that they were designed for. Motes and Smart-its have limited processing capability, making it extremely difficult to perform complicated in-network fusion or analysis. The processing capabilities of eBlocks are limited to performing basic logic transformations (e.g., AND, OR, NOT) or basic state functions (e.g., prolong, toggle, trip). MASS and I-BLOCKS are more capable as they implement a distributed software control architecture. While most of the systems utilize a wireless approach to accomplish communication, eBlocks rely largely on wired communication.
In general, these systems do not support rapid reconfiguration, and hence, are not very efficient solutions for constantly changing application requirements. The objective of this research is to create a set of intelligent modular sensing and actuating components that can be rapidly reconfigured for various applications. These modular components are referred to as Transducer Interface Modules (TIMs). The TIMs each provide a single sensing or actuating function and have embedded knowledge about their processing and communication capabilities. The user has the freedom to connect these blocks in various configurations to create custom solutions. A distributed software architecture [8] executed on the blocks enables automatic acquisition of configuration-specific algorithms, enabling the modules to be rapidly reconfigured for various applications. Potential applications of composite sensing systems include industrial control, inspection systems, mobile robotics, monitoring, and data acquisition.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, the major system requirements based on the research objectives are discussed. In Section III, a detailed description of the internal hardware architecture and geometry of Transducer Interface Modules -the core of the adaptive modular sensing systems -is presented. A knowledge representation scheme that enables the modules within a composite group to communicate their capabilities to one another is presented in Section IV. In Section V, a description of additional modules types (interconnect modules, power modules, and administration modules) is provided. A brief overview of the software architecture utilized on the modules is provided in Section VI, followed by conclusions and future work in Section VII.
II. SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
In this section, a set of system requirements is established based on the research objectives discussed in Section I. One of the major system requirements is the design and development of a modular hardware platform which is independent of the software architecture controlling the system. The hardware platform is encapsulated in a module that can be interfaced to a multitude of sensors and actuators to form a variety of sensorand actuator-based building blocks. The hardware platform should be capable of executing complex system algorithms. There is also a need for a knowledge representation scheme that allows modules to communicate their capabilities and form a collective identity. Another important requirement is to provide the user with the flexibility to reconfigure the modules in a number of different assemblies for various applications. The overall functionality of a group of modules is determined by the manner in which modules are connected. To support more complex applications, each module should be able to determine its position and orientation relative to other modules.
Additional requirements for the modules include: compactness, low weight, low power consumption, and low cost. Low power consumption is an important factor since modules can be battery powered. The power consumption of the system is heavily dependent on the internal hardware architecture and the drivers used to control it. By selecting hardware components having extremely low power requirements and designing an efficient set of drivers, power consumption can be reduced significantly. Ideally, a module should be able to be powered by a standard battery for at least 8 hours, independent of the power requirements of the device attached to the module. The overall size and weight of the module is a trade off between the ease with which users can handle the modules and the stability of the module itself. Each module must be able to accommodate the internal hardware as well as support external sensors and actuators.
III. TRANSDUCER INTERFACE MODULES
In this section, a detailed discussion of the Transducer Interface Modules (TIMs) is presented. The TIMs serve as the base modules in the formation of adaptive modular sensing systems. Each module is capable of performing a single sensing or actuation function. Fig. 1 shows the basic block diagram of a TIM.
A. Internal Hardware Architecture
The internal hardware architecture is an interface between the transducers and the communication medium. The architecture is designed to provide an interface to a multitude of sensors and actuators, execute application specific system algorithms, and manage communication with other modules in the system. The architecture is a stackable system consisting of various layers which include a controller/communication layer, a transmission gate layer, an interface layer, and a power layer. This design facilitates the modification or extension of the hardware on any layer, simplifies the addition of new layers, and results in compact modules.
The core of this stackable architecture is the controller/communication layer. The architecture utilizes a single microcontroller, referred to as the module controller, to accomplish data acquisition, overall module control, application The NXP LPC2148 microcontroller [9] , based on the 16-bit/32-bit ARM7TDMI-S central processing unit, is selected for the prototype. The ARM controllers are widely used in the design of embedded applications due to their small size, low power consumption, and high performance. The module controller enables drivers that provide an abstraction layer between the software and hardware architectures, and also drives a multi-channel wireless transceiver unit used for inter-module communications. The transceiver selected for the prototype is the nRF24L01 from Nordic VLSI [10] , operating in the 2.4 GHz ISM band. It is a single-chip radio transceiver consisting of a fully integrated frequency synthesizer, a power amplifier, a crystal oscillator, a modulator, and built-in powerdown capability. Output power and frequency channels are easily programmable.
The next layer is the transmission gate layer, providing an interface between the hardware architecture and the face connectors which are discussed in detail in Section III-C. The layer consists of five transmission gates, each dedicated to one face of the module. The gates are connected to the general purpose input/output (GPIO) bus of the architecture. The gates send signals from the controller/communication layer and receive control signals from the respective face connectors. These signals are then processed by the controller/communication layer to determine the pose information for the module.
The power layer forms the next layer of the stackable architecture. It supplies voltage and current to the various layers in the hardware architecture. The layer performs voltage regulation to convert the input voltage from a battery or external power modules to a voltage range of 3.3 V to 9 V. A supervisory circuit with battery back-up may be employed in the power layer to permit a smooth transition between the connection of shared power modules and batteries.
The final layer of the hardware platform is the interface layer that supports a variety of sensors and actuators. The layer requires all analog signals to be represented as a voltage. Hence, signal conversions such as current to voltage or frequency to voltage are performed externally. The interface layer performs basic analog signal conditioning such as amplification. The amplified signals are digitized by a 10-bit analog-to-digital converter on the module controller. The layer also provides an interface for the most popular digital sensors such as 1-wire, I
2 C 2-wire [11] , Maxim 3-wire, SPI 4-wire [12] , and MICROWIRE 4-wire interface standards. RS-232 and general purpose input/output (GPIO) interfaces are also included. Depending on the power requirements, the interface layer may send the control signals to actuators directly or direct them to appropriate external hardware drivers.
B. Module Geometry
The hardware stack is encapsulated in a case which serves as the platform for interfacing sensors and actuators. The geometry of the case plays an important role in determining the flexibility of connecting modules in different configurations. Several factors were taken into account while selecting the case geometry. These include the number of assemblies supported by a particular geometry type, the stability of the module, and the ease with which hardware can be accommodated inside the module. Regular polyhedrons emerged as the strongest candidates due to the fact that they can support a number of different orientations. Also, regular polyhedrons are easier to work with since all of the faces are identical.
The case geometry of the TIMs is a cube, as shown in Fig. 2 . A cube supports different assemblies of modules and can easily accommodate the stackable hardware architecture discussed in Section III-A. The cube itself is modular in nature and is assembled by connecting six faces. One of the faces is recessed (see Fig. 2 ) and is reserved for connection to a sensor or actuator, while the remaining five faces have a mechanism to enable the physical connection of modules. This design allows sensors to be securely housed inside the module. Other sensors that need to be exposed to their environment, such as cameras and temperature sensors, can be placed on the top of the face. 
C. Face Connectors
Each face connector consists of four mechanical clips and a central power contact, Fig. 3 . The clips enable the physical connection of the modules to one another in four different orientations (90 degrees apart) and the power contact provides a power bus that can be shared between the modules. The clips are asymmetrical, arranged radially around the power contact.
In order to connect two modules, one module is held at an angle with respect to the other, and rotated clockwise to bring the clips into contact and lock the two modules. The locking mechanism fully constrains the movement of the connected modules in every direction except for counter-clockwise axial rotation. In this mode, movement is constrained by the angled clips, which present spring and frictional resistance to applied counter-clockwise torque. Should the clips prove insufficient for a particular application, rods may be inserted into holes drilled through each face. While the design supports a number of different assemblies, it is not suitable for building a dense assembly of modules due to the fact that the modules have to be held at an angle with respect to each other to facilitate locking. One possible way of overcoming this problem is to mount the clips on a rotating disc. In this case the disc, and not the module, needs to be rotated for a connection. This design would allow the modules to be tightly packed.
The functionality of a composite system is determined by the pose of the connected modules. The overall pose of the system can be established by determining the relative orientations and face connections (faces are in contact when two modules are physically connected) between all of the modules present in a composite system. 
processes these signals to determine the face connectivity and relative orientation information.
The controller utilizes a send request-receive acknowledgement scheme to determine the face connection between modules. For each face, the controller executes a polling sequence twice. Based on the polling sequence, the controller assigns different functions to the clips. In the first sequence, the controller tries to establish the identity of the face as master. The controller sets Clip 1 as output while Clips 2, 3, 4 serve as inputs. It then sends a request signal on Clip 1 and monitors Clips 2, 3, 4 for a random period of time for acknowledgements. If the controller detects acknowledgement on one or more clips, it assigns the face as master. Based on the clips receiving the acknowledgement, the module controller determines the orientation of the module. In the relative orientation '1', Clips 2, 3, 4 receive acknowledgements. The remaining three orientations are determined based on the individual clips receiving the acknowledgement.
The module controller executes a second polling sequence to establish the identity of the face as slave in the event that the first sequence fails. In the slave mode, the controller sets all the clips as inputs and monitors the clips for a random period of time for request. If the controller detects a signal on any of the clips, it assigns the face as slave. The controller then sets one or more clips as output and sends acknowledgement on the output clip(s). In the slave mode, the relative orientation is determined based on the clip receiving the request signal. On detecting an input on Clip 1, the slave establishes the relative orientation as '1' and sends acknowledgement on the Clips 2, 3, 4. In the remaining three orientations, only Clip 1 is set as the output.
Once a face connection has been established, the controller determines the transmit-receive pair for the face in order to exchange information with the connected module. The transmit-receive pair is formed based on the relative orientation of the connected modules. In relative orientation 1, the master transmits information on Clip 1 and receives information on Clip 4, while the slave transmits information on Clip 2 and receives information on Clip 1. In the remaining three orientations, the master and the slave always transmit information on their respective Clip 1s. The receive contact for the slave is determined by monitoring the clip receiving the request from the master. Similarly, the receive contact for the master is determined by monitoring the clip receiving acknowledgement from Clip 1 of the slave. Table I summarizes the master and slave modes for different face connections.
The information exchanged between the modules include the module address, face number, relative orientation, and the initial position and orientation of transducer with respect to module (obtained from the TEDS fields, discussed in Section IV). The module controller executes the polling sequences periodically to check for both disconnections and new connections on each face of the module.
IV. KNOWLEDGE REPRESENTATION SCHEME
In order to make a composite system functional, a logical algorithm [8] is loaded into each module in the system. The algorithm imparts a collective identity to the composite group, and processes data based on the capabilities of the transducers. To facilitate this process, each module must be able to store and communicate its capabilities. A Transducer Electronic Datasheet (TEDS), similar to the definition of TEDS presented in the IEEE 1451 standards [13] , is designed to enable the various modules to communicate standard information required by a logical algorithm to assign a collective identity to the composite system.
A. Basic TEDS
Each module contains a Basic TEDS, as shown in Table II , that uniquely identifies the associated transducer. The basic TEDS is made up of 64 bits, and is a minimum requirement for each module. 
B. Templates
The remaining data contained in the TEDS may be defined by a standard IEEE template, a manufacturer published template, or a user defined template. Templates are used to read or write TEDS data, and describe the memory structure which defines the transducer identity, and provides transducer specific data. The IEEE 1451.4 defines standard templates, containing a standard set of properties such as sensitivity and mapping properties, electrical signal properties, and calibration properties, for common classes of transducers. Each property has several fields that provide a complete description of the transducer characteristics. A standard set of fields remain fixed for each template. Table III lists a sample of the standard fields which are common to all transducers.
In addition to the fields found in a standard TEDS, an additional field is appended to the standard TEDS in order to define a position and orientation of a transducer with respect to its associated TIM, shown in Table IV . This field is referred to as the Pose field. As discussed in Section III-B, the geometry of the TIMs is a cube. By assigning a coordinate frame to each face and performing homogeneous transformations, the position and orientation of the transducer with respect to each face of the module is determined and stored in the Pose field. This information is then utilized by the composite system to establish the overall pose of the system.
V. ADDITIONAL MODULES
In order to make a fully functional composite sensing system, a few additional module types may be required. These additional modules include interconnect modules, power modules, and administration modules. The modules do not perform sensing and actuation tasks and, depending on the application, may be absent altogether.
A. Interconnect Modules
To support more complex configurations, an assembly of connected modules may require angular or translational offsets. An efficient way to support complex assemblies of modules is through the use of additional modules called interconnect modules. Interconnect modules are available in various shapes and provide a variety of angular and translational offsets (e.g., 45°, 30°, and 5 cm).
Interconnects are passive modules containing an embedded microcontroller that stores a datasheet describing the attributes of the interconnect. The modules are powered by the TIMs to which they are connected. All communication on interconnects occurs through a wired interface, eliminating the need for wireless units, reducing overall power consumption and system cost. Interconnects use the same connection mechanism as the module face connectors, discussed in Section III-C.
Once interconnects are connected to modules, they must inform the modules about their basic properties. In addition, the interconnects need to identify if they are a part of an assembly of interconnects or simply connected directly between two modules. An assembly of interconnects assumes a single identity representing the overall offset provided. 
B. Power Module
This module supplies power to the various modules in a sensing system, and should maintain a regulated output voltage under variations in supply voltage or load. The design of a power module is not fixed. Power modules may be based on rechargeable batteries or derive power from a wall outlet. They may also include additional hardware to perform signal conditioning such as rectification and filtering to provide a constant DC output. Depending on the application, a composite system may require only one power module capable of supporting all modules, or require power modules to be connected in parallel in order to increase the available current. TIMs can utilize and share these power sources using the common power bus on their face connectors.
C. Administration Module
This module can be viewed as a system manager used to allow a user to interact with and control TIMs in its vicinity through a graphical user interface. It may be a self-contained unit consisting of a power supply, a module controller, and a transceiver, or be implemented as part of a computer system. Its administrative functionality is provided by the software architecture running on it. Using the software architecture described in [8] , an administration module detects the presence of TIMs in its vicinity by listening for packet transmissions on a special control channel, and also serves as a local repository for processing algorithms used to implement the cooperative behavior of TIMs.
VI. SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE OVERVIEW
This section discusses briefly the features of the software architecture utilized to support the cooperative operation of modules [8] . The key features of the software architecture include support for the decentralized operation of the various modules in a sensing system and enabling suitable hardwareindependent processing algorithms to be automatically loaded onto nearby connected TIMs, depending on their positions and orientations, from a remote repository stored on an administration module. These processing algorithms enable TIMs to cooperate with each other. The software architecture also provides the system with the ability to adapt to the addition, removal, and failure of modules.
The software architecture is built upon a pre-emptive realtime operating system (RTOS), which enables a TIM to operate as a part of multiple composite systems simultaneously. A virtual machine running on the top of the RTOS enables processing algorithms to be written using abstract instructions, enabling the algorithms to be written once and be independent of the TIM hardware architecture thereafter. This allows the algorithms to be utilized on any hardware architecture that supports the virtual machine, even if these hardware architectures vary internally or are modified.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, the basic building blocks of adaptive modular sensing systems, known as Transducer Interface Modules (TIMs), have been discussed. These modules have embedded processing and communication capabilities, and may be interfaced to a broad range of sensors and actuators. The user has the freedom to connect these sensing and actuating units in various configurations to create custom solutions. A knowledge representation scheme which allows the modules to communicate their capabilities and form a collective identity is discussed. The design of additional module types (interconnects, power modules, and administration modules) is also described.
Future work involves building hardware prototypes and testing the hardware architecture to determine if it satisfies the requirements outlined in Section II. The design of the face connectors will also be implemented and evaluated.
